Schools, Departments & Graduate Groups

• African American Studies
• Agricultural & Resource Economics
• Ancient Greek and Roman Studies
• Ancient History & Mediterranean Archaeology
• Anthropology
• Applied Science & Technology
• Architecture
• Art History
• Art Practice
• Astronomy
• Bioengineering
• Biophysics
• Biostatistics
• Buddhist Studies
• Business, Haas School of
• Chemical & Biomolecular Engineering
• Chemistry, Department of
• City & Regional Planning
• Civil & Environmental Engineering
• Comparative Biochemistry
• Comparative Literature
• Computational Biology
• Computational Data Science & Engineering
• Critical Theory
• Demography
• Development Engineering
• Development Practice
• Dutch Studies
• Earth & Planetary Science
• East Asian Languages & Cultures
• Economics
• Education, Berkeley School of
• Electrical Engineering & Computer Sciences
• Energy & Resources Group
• English
• Environmental Health Sciences
• Environmental Science, Policy & Management
• Epidemiology
• Ethnic Studies
• Film & Media
• Folklore
• French
• Geography
• German
• Global Metropolitan Studies
• Global Studies
• Health & Medical Sciences
• Health Policy
• History
• Industrial Engineering & Operations Research
• Infectious Diseases & Immunity
• Information, School of
• Integrative Biology
• Italian Studies
• Jewish Studies
• Journalism, Graduate School of
• Jurisprudence & Social Policy
• Landscape Architecture & Environmental Planning
• Linguistics
• Logic & the Methodology of Science
• Materials Science & Engineering
• Mathematics
• Mechanical Engineering
• Medical Anthropology
• Medieval Studies
• Microbiology
• Molecular & Cell Biology
• Middle Eastern Languages and Cultures
• Music
• Neuroscience
• New Media
• Nuclear Engineering
• Optometry and Vision Science, School of
• Performance Studies
• Philosophy
• Physics
• Plant & Microbial Biology
• Political Science
• Psychology
• Berkeley Public Health
• Public Policy, Goldman School of
• Range Management
• Renaissance & Early Modern Studies
• Rhetoric
• Romance Languages & Literatures
• Scandinavian
• Science & Mathematics Education
• Science & Technology Studies
• Slavic Languages & Literatures
• Social Welfare, School of
• Sociology & Demography
• Sociology
• South & Southeast Asian Studies
• Spanish & Portuguese
• Statistics
• Vision Science
• Women, Gender, & Sexuality